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How could he still be alive?

This is impossible!

“Alarm! Alarm! First-level alarm!!!”

The first-level alarm was sounded at the experimental base.

“Boom!” But

under Levi Garrison’s punch, the entire base’s facilities were completely destroyed.

...
“Don’t run!”

Levi Garrison warned.

A few hundred meters away, when someone ran away, Levi Garrison stretched out his hand and
grabbed it.

...
The person directly exploded into blood mist.

Several people ran away and were blasted into dregs by Levi Garrison’s volley.

Everyone was honest now and didn’t dare to run away.

One by one was silent.

Soon after, the group of senior officials of Sanxing Group and experts such as Li Dazhong reacted.

“

Where are the people?” They rushed into the metal fort and looked for it.

From this look, everyone almost didn’t pee!

Inside is the purgatory on earth!

That’s a miserable one!

Just by looking at these, everyone can think of what a tragic battle was experienced last night!

Of course it is a unilateral massacre! ! !

“Puff!”

Li Dazhong was anxious, spouting blood.

He really couldn’t imagine what kind of powerhouse could slaughter tens of thousands of mutant
monsters in a short time.

He can’t kill any of them! ! !

Although these mutant monsters have limited combat power, they can’t match the power of Li
Dazhong.

But they can’t be eliminated at all, and their defense power is even more terrifying than the strongest of
the gods.

Thousands of them are even more impossible!

Let me put it this way!

Shut down a thousand strong men and tens of thousands of mutant monsters in the metal fortress.

The final winner is definitely the mutant monster.

Although it may be against these strong players, mutant monsters can’t kill them, but they can consume
the strong players alive.

The mutant monsters can’t be destroyed at all, and they have unlimited physical strength, just like
Xiaoqiang who can’t kill them.

But who would have thought that one person would kill all the monsters of so many variants.

Everyone is going crazy one by one.

“Levi Garrison!!! Levi Garrison is not the strength of three years ago at all! He is stronger than the first in
the gods list now!”

“Three years have passed, the times are changing, everyone’s strength is skyrocketing, but his
improvement is even more terrifying. We are all scum!”

“I now suspect that he is the one who knocked the Heaven Sword off with two fingers!”

…

Everyone reacted one by one.

Know how powerful Levi Garrison is now.

Li Chengmin cried with joy. Not only did Levi Garrison not die, he became extremely powerful now.

This is the best news for her.

“If you can move, roll over!” At

this time, Levi Garrison’s voice came from everyone’s ears, which exploded like thunder.

Everyone knew that in front of Levi Garrison of this level, there was absolutely no escape.

One by one obediently walked over.

However, some people wanted to use the communicator to send out signals secretly, to send out Levi
Garrison’s true strength.

“Boom!”

“Crack!”

……

But his communicator exploded in an instant.

An invisible force directly shredded people…

Blood splashed on everyone around.

Everyone was shocked now.

No one has other careful thoughts.

After all, life is important, and even worse, I was frightened.

No one has any other ideas.

Everyone came to Levi Garrison and knelt down one after another.

“Spare! Spare…”

These people all squatted on the ground, kowtow fiercely.

With the current Levi Garrison’s finger, the Sanxing Group can be destroyed.

He is too strong!

Li Dazhong was even more excited, “I have never seen a strong

man like you! I am willing to follow you to seek a higher martial arts realm!” Li Chengmin looked at Levi
Garrison excitedly.

“Haha…Aren’t you trying to kill me? Are you trying to torture me?”

Levi Garrison slapped him to death.

“Kaka…”

Li Shiji in the iron cage not far away slapped frantically at this time.

“Huh?”

Levi Garrison walked over.

Opened the cage.

Recognize Li Shiji.

“Laboratory of the Gods…” Li Shiji said.
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Levi Garrison hurried forward to listen.

“What’s wrong? What’s wrong with them?”

Li Shiji whispered in Levi Garrison’s ear.

Everyone looked at it suspiciously.

...
I don’t know what I’m talking about.

From beginning to end, Levi Garrison’s expression was cold, and he nodded occasionally.

“Well, I see!”

...
Levi Garrison nodded.

“Have you been waiting for me and want to tell me this?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“Well, I’m waiting for you. It’s useless to tell other people!”

“Well, I’ll take care of the rest! You can just stay to assist Li Chengmin!”

Levi Garrison looked at Li Shiji.

Li Shiji nodded fiercely.

“Kill!”

Levi Garrison started the killing to the high-level officials of the Shang Sanxing Group, and left none of
them.

Anyone who knew was killed by him.

In the end, Li Chengmin’s family and Li Dazhong were left.

Even Levi Garrison personally went to the headquarters of Sanxing Group to reorganize the entire
organization, completely turning it into Li Chengmin’s.

Levi Garrison looked at Li Chengmin and said, “You will be in charge of the Sanxing Group in the future!
Other people will assist! As for all the news that happened today, the cooperation with Maya Industry
continues, what do they want to do?”

“Understand!!!”

“Don’t worry, I won’t be vague about Maya Industries…”

Li Shiji gave Levi Garrison a relieved look.

It is estimated that there is a connection with Maya Industry in their conversation.

After solving the Sanxing Group’s affairs, Levi Garrison returned to Daxia.

He did not appear directly, but was observing Zoey in secret.

The exercises and repair methods left to her, Zoey has been throwing in the corner, and it is useless at
all.

Perhaps her thoughts are the same as those of others, that Levi Garrison’s notions have stayed three
years ago.

What he gave was useless at all.

I don’t even have the idea of giving it a try.

Instead, Levi Garrison saw that Zoey was using some extreme methods and medicines to restore
himself.

The advantage of this is that it may restore the martial arteries of plum dyes that have been abolished,
but the disadvantage is the quick and extreme method, which will leave a lot of hidden dangers that will
damage plum dyes in the future.

“Da da da…”

When the footsteps sounded, Zoey was taken aback.

When she looked up, her face changed drastically.

“Master…Master…”

Because she saw the dark god.

Of course, this dark god is Levi Garrison wearing a mask of gods and demons.

Because the mask of the Dark God is unique, no one can recognize it as long as he wears the mask.

Even Zoey, who has seen the true face of the Dark God.

“Master, you… didn’t you say that you can’t enter Daxia? Why are you here?”

Zoey was shocked.

“I’ll see you and go to Tiance Mansion again!”

Levi Garrison said.

“What about my husband? What’s wrong with him?”

Zoey worried about Levi Garrison.

The reason why Zoey used extreme methods to restore his combat power was to rescue Levi Garrison
himself, for fear that something might happen to him.

“It’s okay, he will be back soon!”

Zoey nodded in relief.

Master never lied to her!

“By the way, I have been observing for a long time! Your method is too extreme to use!”

Levi Garrison said.

Zoey asked in surprise, “Then how do I regain my strength, Master? I have been abolished now!”

Levi Garrison said, “It’s very simple! Use the method and exercises your husband gave you, and you can
recover! And in the future you will have to Keep practicing, you can’t practice anything else, including
what I taught you!”

“Ah? This… he is just…”

Zoey didn’t believe in the exercises and methods given by Levi Garrison at first.

So subconsciously want to refuse.

Levi Garrison himself stayed three years ago, can his method work? “Master, I know you have other
ways to recover me! I don’t want to use what he gave me, I think it’s useless!”
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Levi Garrison “…”.

His things are useless?

The dark god, the number one god, was killed by him.

He killed tens of thousands of mutant monsters that could not be solved by the powerhouse of the gods.

His method is useless?

The exercises are useless?

...
You are great, who can open the dark cage?

You guys are great! Who can interrupt the sword and sword?

Levi Garrison had no choice but to say, “Well, you choose for yourself! But I suggest to use the exercises
your husband taught you!”

...
“Understand, Master! But I will restore my strength in my own way! I still don’t want to believe the
three. Things from a year ago! Eliminated is eliminated! There is no need to guard some old things!”

Zoey finally chose to give up Levi Garrison’s method.

She wants to use modern extreme methods to recover!

Levi Garrison nodded, “Okay! Respect your choice!”

Now no one trusts his practice except Huoyun Cthulhu, but Levi Garrison doesn’t say anything, respects
them.

Choose whatever you want…

After leaving Jiangbei, Levi Garrison went straight to the capital.

Tiance Mansion!

This is his purpose!

Levi Garrison sneaked into Tiance Mansion quietly.

He went straight to the Tianji Pavilion.

When Levi Garrison appeared, several people in the Tianji Pavilion were shocked.

I guess I didn’t even notice that Levi Garrison’s level would appear.

“You?”

Levi Garrison now appeared in the image of an expert who knocked off the Heavenly Sword with two
fingers.

This surprised everyone in Tianji Pavilion.

However, Levi Garrison also concluded that several members of Tianji Pavilion didn’t know their
identities or where they had gone.

It seems that the dark cage has the function of isolating everything.

Even the elders of Tianji Pavilion couldn’t figure it out.

“I have one thing-do you know the whereabouts of the Lab of the Gods…” As

soon as Levi Garrison said this, everyone in the Tianji Pavilion remained silent for a long time.

“I don’t know… but it was

definitely not destroyed by people like the outside world…” “But I just divination, there must be a
disaster in the future! In the past three years, there have been various foreshadowings…the disaster is
approaching…”

Tianji Pavilion replied .

After getting an answer, Levi Garrison left.

Leaving this time, he swaggered away.

What does Tiance Mansion have?

He comes as he wants, and leaves as he likes.

Soon, everyone in Tiance Mansion discovered him.

After recognizing it, everyone’s eyes will fly out.

This… why is this guy here? ? ?

The major gods and generals, as well as the masters of the Tiance Mansion, are saluting.

If someone else suddenly appeared here, they would have been arrested long ago.

It’s a capital crime to break into Tiance Mansion without permission.

But now this one appears, who dares?

After receiving the news, the Marshal Tiance hurried over.

Kneeling in front of Levi Garrison and saluting, he also invited Levi Garrison.

“No need!”

Levi Garrison refused.

“Dare to ask who is the senior?”

Tiance Marshal said with courage.

Other people also watched.

Especially looking forward to it!

“I said I was Levi Garrison, do you believe it?”

Levi Garrison sneered.

“Haha, seniors, don’t be kidding you! You are a master of the Great Xia Yinshi! Even the Baolong clan of
Tiance Mansion doesn’t know your identity, why is it Levi Garrison? Don’t be kidding!”

Tiance Master couldn’t help but Said with a smile.

“Really?”

Levi Garrison smiled and left Tiance Mansion.

Some people still want to ask.

The young commander of Tiance interrupted, “This expert mentioned Levi’s arrival. This obviously just
doesn’t want to say! I don’t want anyone to know his identity!”

“Well, it’s reasonable! It’s true!”

“Don’t treat this one. Be curious!”

……

Although several great gods will say so, how can the young commander of Tiance not be curious?

After Levi Garrison left.

Marshal Tiance came to the Tianji Pavilion in person.

“He just came to you, you should know his identity, right?”

Tiance Marshal asked.

“I don’t know, but he looks like a person…”

“Who is it?” The Tiance Marshal became more and more curious.
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“Levi Garrison!”

The name came out from the Tianji Pavilion, and Tiance Marshal trembled.

“Impossible? How could he be Levi Garrison?”

Naturally, the marshal Tiance didn’t believe it was Levi Garrison.

“We said it’s just like! Because the only person who was interested in the laboratory of the gods was
Levi Garrison!”

said the senior in the Tianji Pavilion.

...
Master Tiance understands what he can’t help saying: “So which senior came to inquire about the Lab of
the Gods just now?”

“Yes!”

“It’s definitely not Levi Garrison! Then I’m relieved! It is estimated that this senior has a heart for Da Xia.
! Thinking ahead, thinking about Daxia’s future! Didn’t it just teach us on the ice sheet before?”

...
Tiance Marshal said.

“Although our Tianji Pavilion must not interfere with Tiance Mansion’s affairs, but now that we have
caught up, we remind us… the disaster is coming, and everyone will not be able to hide it! Prepare
early!” said

the old senior of Tianji Pavilion.

Young Master Tiance looked confident: “Don’t worry, I am here, it will be fine! Everyone has seen my
ability! Kunlun Industry is my answer sheet! I will control the situation in Daxia!”

“There is also Ye Wudao. I will not be hostile to them! I will lower my posture and take the initiative to
unite with them! If there is a problem! I can basically use the top ten powers of Daxia!”

…The

young commander of Tiance started. Outline his grand blueprint.

It’s just that all the seniors in the Tianji Pavilion are silent and

don’t know if they are there anymore.

After Levi Garrison left, he did not return to Jiangbei directly, but came to Kunlun Industrial
Headquarters.

Levi Garrison was stopped by the head office.

“Scan failed!!!”

It turns out that Kunlun Industry has a biological scanning device. Everyone who enters will scan it.
People who are not inside Kunlun Industry will not be allowed to enter.

“Dididi…” The

alarm sounded.

The purple and red lines all fell on Levi Garrison’s body.

That is clearly the aiming device of the weapon.

Once Levi Garrison has any changes, I am afraid that many weapons will disassemble Levi Garrison on
the spot.

“Who?”

Several people surrounded Levi Garrison.

“The founder of Kunlun Industry!”

Levi Garrison said lightly.

When this word came out, everyone was taken aback.

“Founder

?? ” “Isn’t that the young master of Tiance? There is only one master and founder of Kunlun Industry!”

“What the hell are you?”

…

Everyone looked at Levi Garrison with disdain.

“Catch him up!”

“Dare to pretend to be the founder of Kunlun Industry?”

…

Everyone wanted to arrest Levi Garrison.

At this time, a group of people came out.

“What? Brother? Why are you?” A

surprised voice sounded.

It turned out to be Mia.

“Leader Zhou? Do you know him?”

everyone asked.

“This is my brother!”

Mia pulled Levi Garrison: “Brother, what are you doing here?”

“I have something, I need you!”

Levi Garrison said.

Watching Levi Garrison and the two leave, these guards said.

“Yes, I seem to have heard that it is indeed the founder! But Kunlun Industry was brought up by the
young commander of Tiance. What does it have to do with him?”

” I’m here now? It is the founder of Kunlun Industry? Who? I will admit it!”

“Levi Garrison has been eliminated by the times, and now I guess I want to find Kunlun Industry as a
backer!”

…

Everyone was talking about it.

After Levi Garrison’s arrival, the senior officials of Kunlun Industry were stunned.

However, due to Levi Garrison’s identity, everyone stood up.

“Sir, why are you here?” The

Common Killer also greeted him.

“Yes, why are you here?”

Everyone’s expressions changed.

I am very curious why Levi Garrison came here.

“Do you want to know the progress of solving the special materials of Maya industrial weapons? Is there
a physical problem?”

someone asked.

“No, I need your help!”

Levi Garrison said.

“What’s busy?”
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Everyone looked at him more and more puzzled.

“At present, Kunlun Industrial’s technology can basically monitor most parts of the world, right?”

Levi Garrison asked.

The team leader in charge of science and technology nodded: “No problem! Kunlun Industry can
monitor 73% of the world! Ninety% of the area can be accurately monitored…”

“What are you going to do?”

Levi Garrison directly stepped forward and controlled it by himself: “Leave everything to me!”

...

His purpose is simple-to check whether there is any abnormality in the world.

The main purpose is to capture the movements of the Gods Lab.

Although they disappeared, there is no reason not to do something.

...
Now that you have done something, there will definitely be clues left, and it is impossible to have no
traces at all.

“This…” The

other executives looked embarrassed.

“Let him do it himself!”

“We are all out!”

Common Killer drove everyone else out.

Leave Levi Garrison alone in the main control room.

Levi Garrison began to manipulate, looking for clues.

Levi Garrison was investigating for an entire hour.

But it really made him find some clues.

In particular, Levi Garrison found out that there was movement in Daxia…

This base still belonged to Kunlun Industry…

At least Levi Garrison knew a lot of things he wanted to know.

The senior officials of Kunlun Industry waited outside anxiously.

Someone secretly told the marshal of Tiance.

“Da da da……”

In the corridor, there were waves of footsteps.

Marshal Tiance is here!

Aggressively brought many strong people to come.

“Marshal, are you here?”

Seeing him, many people greeted him.

The Common Killer also greeted him.

“You put Levi Garrison in?”

Tiance Young Marshal asked coldly.

“I…”

“Boom!”

Tiance Marshal said involuntarily, blasting out with a punch, smashing the Common Killer God directly
into the air.

“Puff!”

Common Killer fell heavily to the ground, vomiting blood.

“Boom!” The

marshal Tiance blasted open the door of the main control room again.

“Levi Garrison, what are you doing here?”

Tiance Marshal scolded.

Inside, Levi Garrison was still looking for clues, just as he hadn’t heard the sound, he ignored the young
master Tiance.

“Stop!!!”

“Hurry up and stop for me!!!”

Young handsome Tiance stepped forward angrily, shouting to stop Levi Garrison.

But it just so happened that Levi Garrison also checked.

The arrival of the Marshal Tiance didn’t affect him.

Marshal Tiance scolded: “Do you all know what you have done? This is the most important place of
Kunlun Industry! There is no one!”

“You are equivalent to opening the brain of Kunlun Industry to others!!!”

“Do you know what Levi Garrison is looking at? My Kunlun Industry’s most secret thing! Look at it for
yourself! These data, the detailed parameters of the location of these bases…and these most advanced
technology, genetic technology… Confidential things…”

“Let’s see for yourself!”

… Look at it

, Levi Garrison is really looking at these materials.

At this look, everyone was frightened.

There was a thump in my heart.

“Plap!”

“Plap!”

“Plap!”

……

Major Tiance’s subordinates slapped a few slaps on the faces of several high-level Kunlun Industry
leaders.

“Levi Garrison, you are really good! Use these relationships to go to Kunlun Industry to peek at the most
secret things!”

Tiance Marshal sneered.

“I think Levi Garrison wants to improve his strength, right? He came to Kunlun Industry deliberately to
steal the most secret techniques and techniques, even stealing medicine!”

“Levi Garrison really didn’t expect it! Are you in the business of stealing? Want to secretly learn my
Kunlun industry’s strongest exercises and techniques?”

“You helped him steal! All are guilty!!!”

… The

few marshals of Tiance accused Levi Garrison of stealing.
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“Yes! Levi Garrison came to steal the exercise potion!”

“Yes! He already understands what this era is like, knowing that he has been eliminated! The

former king is absolutely unwilling! Want to return to the top again! The

best ! The way is to get the strongest promotion method of this era! Improve your strength to the
highest level in a short period of time!”

“So Levi Garrison, you just started working on Kunlun Industrial’s idea, and you went straight to steal
it?”

……

...
Everyone Against Levi Garrison.

Hammering Levi Garrison was here to steal…

Kunlun Industrial’s senior executives heard this, and they all felt reasonable.

...
Just now, Levi Garrison’s behavior was abnormal, and he stayed alone in Kunlun Industry’s most secret
main control room for a full hour.

It has to be doubted what he is doing.

After listening to the analysis by Tiance Marshal, they all understood.

Levi Garrison was here to steal a way to increase his strength…At

this time everyone saw the box of potions in Mia’s hand and instantly understood.

The

inside should be combined with the outside… But how did they know that the medicine Mia took was
used to suppress the special elements in Levi Garrison’s body.

But at this moment, everyone regarded it as a potion given to Levi Garrison to improve his strength…

but Commoner Killing God did not agree.

He knew Levi Garrison well.

The Lord who would rather stand dead than live on his knees!

Even if he was down, he would never be able to steal.

What’s more, he is so arrogant that it is impossible to practice even if someone else gives him it, let
alone steal it.

Hearing this, Levi Garrison just sneered: “Is this rubbish in my eyes?”

“Hahahaha…”

Most of the people present laughed.

The marshals of Tiance laughed especially exaggeratedly.

“Garbage stuff? Kunlun Industrial’s products are not the top-notch in the world! They are easily ranked
in the top five! Do you think this is rubbish? You really

laughed at me…” Tiance Marshal sneered.

The others also looked angry.

Levi Garrison said that everyone couldn’t bear it.

This is an insult to Kunlun Industry, but also an insult to them!

“Speaking of Kunlun Industrial’s garbage, do not pee and take pictures of yourself? Don’t you know how
many catties you are? Levi Garrison, you are the most unqualified person to say this!”

“The garbage in your mouth, you still Didn’t it come to steal?”

…

“I steal these things? It’s nonsense! I’m looking at other things…”

Levi Garrison dismissed it.

Marshal Tiance looked at Levi Garrison and shook his head helplessly.

Not long ago, the predecessors of Tianji Pavilion also said that a Tongtian might be a bit like Levi
Garrison…

Bah!

Where does it look like?

Levi Garrison, who is stealing now, has a bit of superior demeanor?

Goodbye!

What a shame!

“Read in the person you are proposed the creation of Kunlun industry, plus you are familiar with so
many people, I’ll give you a face shall not be held responsible! But just this once! Whenever there is a
next time, I will not Qingrao!”

Tiance The young commander said coldly.

“The marshal is magnanimous! This can give Levi Garrison a horse!”

“Levi Garrison, do you steal the fun? Don’t you thank the marshal?”

……

Everyone praised.

The marshal Tiance glanced at the audience again: “If anyone brings irrelevant characters in the future,
he will violate the regulations! Severe punishment!” At

this time, Levi Garrison saw Bu Yi Killing God’s face miserable, and the corners of his mouth were full of
blood. .

He stepped forward and asked, “Who did it?”

“I… it’s okay… I accidentally injured my practice…”

Bu Yi Sha was panicked and naturally didn’t dare to tell the truth.

But Levi Garrison’s gaze fell on the young marshal Tiance: “He did it?”

“I did it! He put you in and broke the rules, so I did it. What’s the matter?” The

young marshal Tiance confessed directly. .

“Boom!!!” The

two looked at each other, and the atmosphere of tension was on the verge of breaking out.
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Levi Garrison stared at the young marshal Tiance hard, and said coldly, “What’s the matter? Of course it
is to fight back!”

He said this.

The atmosphere in the field became more and more tense.

The people here laughed.

Levi Garrison is clearly looking for death!

Dare to call back?

...
“Come on! I want to see how you can fight back?”

Tiance Marshal didn’t believe in this evil himself.

Just as Levi Garrison was about to do it, Common Killer stepped forward to hug him, and Mia also
grabbed him.

...
“Don’t sir!!!”

They stopped Levi Garrison firmly.

Because they understood that once Levi Garrison started with the marshal of Tiance, he would definitely
die.

There is no way to survive!

“Marshal, today’s affairs count as my responsibility alone, you can punish me whatever you want!” As
he

said, the commoner killer general Levi Garrison abruptly pulled away.

“Marshal, don’t be angry! Levi Garrison is just stubborn now!” the

others persuaded.

The young marshal Tiance sneered, “Oh, Levi Garrison has no right to make me angry now!”

” Yes , it’s ants! How could I make you angry!”

…

coming outside, Commoner Killing God persuaded me, “Sir. I know they misunderstood you, but this is
not the time to compete against time! will not be necessary! ” “

Besides, I really take a beating all right after all …… violated the provisions of the Kunlun industry! ” “

Okay! “

commoner kill God are After saying this, Levi Garrison was no longer able to say anything.

“Brother! These medicines to delay your physical condition were originally going to be delivered to you
personally! Take them! Sister Suzaku and they are developing more powerful medicines! I will deliver
them to you in a few days!”

Mia handed the medicines to you. Levi Garrison.

He also explained why Azure Dragon (Qinglong) and Kirin ( Qilin ) were not there because they were
running around for him, looking for a solution.

“Actually, you don’t need to work, I’m really fine…”

Levi Garrison said helplessly.

“Brother, don’t be stunned! It’s about this time, let’s work hard together! Don’t worry, we will definitely
be able to save you!”

Levi Garrison laughed bitterly.

He knew it would be useless to say anything else.

“That’s right! I found that Kunlun Industry has a base in the northern border! The code name is Xuelong!
Immediately stop all the actions of the base! And where is listed as a forbidden place, it is best to be
imprisoned! Otherwise, something will happen!”

Levi Garrison said.

Commoner Killing God and Mia looked at each other and nodded.

When the two went back, they told the marshal of Tiance about all this.

Tiance Marshal sneered, “You believe what Levi Garrison said? It’s just nonsense! Don’t pay attention!
Let me see what can happen?”

Kunlun Industry didn’t care about it.

Xuelong base Levi Garrison thought it was okay, but what he didn’t expect was that this base was
actually one of the bases where the Gods Laboratory excavated solar stone energy in Daxia.

It was also the only base that was not discovered at the time, and it remains today.

After leaving Kunlun Industry, Levi Garrison did gain a lot.

But it is still a bit regrettable.

Although the Bible organization secretly controls one-third of the power!

But super powers, such as Kunlun Industry, are not in control.

Otherwise he can get more…

After returning to Jiangbei.

Zoey looked calm.

Levi Garrison asked curiously, “Aren’t you worried about me?”

“Master has been here and said that you are fine and will be back soon.”

Zoey explained.

Levi Garrison was surprised, “Do you believe in your master like that?”

“Of course! Apart from my family, the one I trust most is the master!”

Zoey said.

“I still said that, she is lying to you! She is using you!”

“Impossible! Master won’t lie to me!!!”

Zoey immediately shook his head.

Levi Garrison no longer struggled with this issue.

Because he sensed that someone was coming and was approaching here.

Trouble coming…
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Levi Garrison didn’t say anything.

But Zoey continued to argue with Levi Garrison.

“Trust me! Master is absolutely fine!”

“Why don’t you believe me? If it weren’t for Master, I might have died early!”

Levi Garrison looked helpless.

He had no choice but to say, “Dark God, is she a woman?” The

...

words are not surprising and endless.

When Levi Garrison said this, she was dumbfounded.

“How do you know?”

...
Zoey looked astonished, astonished.

Looking at Levi Garrison incredulously.

Before Levi Garrison said all kinds of things, she wouldn’t believe it.

But now that Levi Garrison said this, she was shocked.

Because Levi Garrison’s really got the point.

The dark god is female!

She has seen her looks!

This is something that no one else in the Bible organization knows about.

It’s a secret among secrets.

How did Levi Garrison know?

“Trust me now?”

Levi Garrison smiled.

“No…no, how did you know that she was a woman? This is confidential, logically, no one knows!”

“Quickly tell me how did you know?”

…

Zoey was still urging.

At this time a group of people appeared in the yard.

These people have different skin colors, but Levi Garrison has seen some faces.

Previous opponents.

There are those from the War Eagle Nation, and there are those from the East Island Nation…

I used to be suppressed by Levi Garrison until he didn’t dare to go out at all.

But in three years, they have received various opportunities and their strength has been greatly
improved.

I wanted to find Levi Garrison early and tortured and humiliated him.

Today, they came quietly.

“Da da da…”

Another sound of footsteps sounded, and another group of people came.

There are hundreds of masters.

“Zoey, you will definitely die today!” A

rebuke sounded like a thunder.

Come to take revenge! ! !

The two waves of people, as one, have laughed, “even a small gathering place for almost six God
standings strong and twenty-three quasi-strong standings God!”

“Ye monarchs to you, and plums post transfection Give it to us! Hahaha…”

In the eyes of the two groups, Levi Garrison and Zoey were already prey.

“I have a news, don’t you know! This time the new god list is released! Accompanied by the quasi god
list, a total of 10,000 people are on the list! Levi Garrison is also there, and he is ranked 8765! “

Ah? I really don’t know! But this ranking is okay! Levi Garrison is also ranked in the middle! At least he is
the top eleven strong!”

“But I heard that this ranking is based on Levi Garrison’s three years. He is ranked in this position by
strengthening a lot on the basis of his! So the various structures actually overestimate Levi Garrison’s
strength!”

“I don’t know if my quasi-god of more than 3,000 can beat him? Hahaha ……”

“Can I try the more than 900 people on the list of gods?”

Zoey panicked when he saw two waves of masters attacking.

She subconsciously moved, but she had just been scrapped, and she had used many extreme methods,
but she hadn’t recovered yet.

This action actually hurt himself.

“Hahaha…”

Everyone smiled upon seeing this.

“Only you are left, Levi Garrison! Let us know what kind of strength the king was three years ago?”

Everyone is eager to try, wanting to use Levi Garrison as the cornerstone.

Want to use him to become famous.

For a time, everyone couldn’t pick out who to fight with Levi Garrison.

Because I want to go!

“Come on!

Let’s go together!” Levi Garrison hooked his finger.

He also turned to look at Zoey and said, “Don’t you ask me how do you know that your master is a
woman? Because I saw her true face, I killed her!”

Levi Garrison was about to show his true power.

“Go! Destroy him first!”

All the strong were irritated. Determined to let Levi Garrison know how terrifying the powerhouse of the
gods is now.
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A person ranked more than 8,000 on the quasi god list dare to be so arrogant?

The ranking is still overestimated!

Basically, he is floating on the quasi-god list of ten thousand…

how to fight them?

It’s ridiculous!

“Boom!”

...
“Boom!”

…… When the

six powerhouses of the gods list and the more than 20 quasi-shenzhen powerhouses took action, it was
earth-shattering.

...
“Has Levi Garrison seen it? This is the strong man on the list!”

…

Everyone sneered.

Levi Garrison stood still, as if he was frightened and dumbfounded.

In everyone’s eyes, Levi Garrison saw the power of the modern gods, realized his gap, and shut himself
down.

Cool! ! !

Levi Garrison’s former enemies were really laughing.

Finally let Levi Garrison know his gap, and finally saw his dumbfounded look…

He is no longer arrogant!

He is autistic!

But how did they know that in Levi Garrison’s eyes, they couldn’t even compare to an ant.

Even the first in the gods list!

He can easily kill it!

What’s more, there are more than nine hundred on the God List! ! !

Just as Levi Garrison was about to make a move, a scolding sound came out, “Dare to move my master!
Kill without mercy!!!”

Xiao Feng appeared!

A punch!

A shock wave was overwhelming.

Directly knock out all the 30 or so people who did it! ! !

“Puff!”

“Puff!”

…

even the more than nine hundred strong men on the god list couldn’t bear it, all vomiting blood.

The face is incredible!

“It’s Xiao Feng!!!”

“The forty-fifth strong man in the god list! One of the top existences in this world!”

…

These people recognized Xiao Feng at a glance.

Every face comes with fear.

That is deep fear and fear from the depths of the soul!

Who is the scariest in this era?

The strong on the god list!

The higher the ranking, the more terrifying!

Xiao Feng is one of them!

“Master Xiao Feng, we were wrong…we have eyes but no beads…”

Everyone knelt on the ground begging for mercy.

Don’t dare to speak more.

Xiao Feng looked smug, enjoying the pleasure brought by this kind of strength and status.

In fact, it is not his turn to take action now, as long as this face is shown, the opponent will be frightened
and all knelt on the ground begging for mercy.

Where is it necessary for him to act in person?

After possessing such a position, Xiao Feng looked at Levi Garrison for the first time.

Some juniors show off their achievements to their elders, wanting to be complimented…

“Master, am I good now?”

Xiao Feng asked with a smile.

Levi Garrison nodded, “Well, yes!”

“Master is different from before! The current god list and quasi god list are too authoritative! At
present, there has been no mistake in the power of the list!”

“Basically, the rankings are true! No fake! And it’s for the whole world!”

“Now I don’t need to do things! Just show my status as a god! Everyone immediately surrendered to
me!”

Xiao Feng explained .

The meaning is very simple.

As long as he brushes this face, the whole world has to make way for him.

“Right, right, right… Master Xiao Feng is right! It is true! We are scared when we see Master Xiao Feng!
Where can we still dare to do it?”

“Today this matter is ours! Master Xiao Feng, we must take it. Treasures will pay for compensation! I just
ask you to bypass our lives!”

…

Xiao Feng enjoyed the flattery brought by this status.

It is simply not too cool to have this effect in front of the master!

After the advent of the new era, he wanted to tell Levi Garrison all the time-Master, I am better than
blue because of blue.

Now finally has a chance.

How can he not get excited?

“Who is bullying my master? Looking for death!!!”

Another strong man came.

“This is Yuan Hanwen of the one hundred and twenty-seven of the

gods !” “Zhai Xiaokong of the one hundred and eighty-eight of

the gods !” “This is the 287 of the gods…”

“This is the six hundred and five of the gods. The fourteenth…”

… Levi Garrison’s apprentices came one by one.
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The people who came to humiliate Levi Garrison and kill Zoey were frightened.

It turns out that Levi Garrison’s apprentices were so terrible back then?

The per capita ranking is strong! ! !

Almost all apprentices are in the forefront of the god list or quasi god list!

To be honest, according to the current results, Levi Garrison has been upbeat.

But Levi Garrison is not happy!

...
what’s the function?

It’s a quick fix!

The most important thing is that the brothers and apprentices of Levi Garrison work hard and earnestly.

...

Cultivation is never ambiguous, and I do it desperately.

But this will be deceived instead.

Obviously it was the quick success of exercise potions that allowed them to improve in a short period of
time, and it was easy for them to mistake them for their hard work.

So they will not have any doubts about it.

Just treat it as hard work by yourself!

“There are still us!!!”

…

voices came.

Kirin ( Qilin ) and Azure Dragon (Qinglong) appeared one by one.

There are sword evil gods and them!

Today is their agreed day!

Let’s check Levi Garrison’s current physical condition together, and then summarize the methods and so
on.

“The thirty-nine unicorn of the

gods list !” “The white tiger of the forty-three gods list!”

…

the appearance of these people scared everyone even more.

This time, all those who appeared on the god list were strong, and they were all ranked high.

At least ranked in the top five hundred! ! !

fear!

so horrible!

Originally thought that Levi Garrison had been abandoned in this era.

But where I can think of it, this group of people maintained Levi Garrison in such a way.

With them, who would dare to move Levi Garrison a finger again.

horrible!

too terrifying!

These people all knelt on the ground, shivering and urinating in terror.

Xiao Feng was scared and urinated.

This time, so many strong people on the list of gods, their souls are all scared.

“Get out!!!”

“Who dare to run to move my master and kill Wu Sha! When chasing to the end of the world, I Xiao
Feng will definitely kill him!”

“There are still us!!!” The

major gods said that this is the case. People are terrified.

One by one was so scared that he didn’t dare to come again.

Zoey said with lingering fear, “Fortunately you are here, otherwise we are really in danger.”

“With me, what can be dangerous?”

Levi Garrison said with disdain.

He is ready to shoot.

As a result, the apprentice brothers all came.

Disrupt again.

“You…don’t you know that there were just six strong people on the god list? Can you handle it?”

Zoey glared at Levi Garrison.

“Master can’t say that! Master is still very strong!”

Xiao Feng turned to look at Levi Garrison and said, “After the release of the new god list, I see you are on
the list too! Master! More than 8,000 on the quasi god list!”

Others said, “Yes! This is already a good ranking! It is already above the middle level!”

Kirin ( Qilin ) several people immediately interrupted, “What are you talking about? For the boss, more
than 8,000 on the quasi god list is not bad?”

“You are too small boss! Even if the boss is now in this ranking! But soon he will take a step. Step
forward!”

…

Xiao Feng looked at Levi Garrison and said, “Master, I believe you will adapt to this era soon! Your
strength will gradually improve! I hope you will cross the hurdle of the quasi god list as soon as possible
and enter “God list!”

Kirin ( Qilin ) said, “Yes, yes! With the boss’s qualifications, if you get good resources, your strength will
be improved quickly! It’s not impossible to surpass us!”

Levi Garrison shook his head, “No need! What kind of shit god list. I don’t need to go! It’s useless if you
go!”

The dark god who was the number one in the god list was easily killed by him.

This kind of weak chicken list also matches?

“Don’t tell me, let’s check the physical condition of the boss?”

Suzaku suggested.

Soon everyone began to check Levi Garrison’s physical condition to see if Maya Industry’s weapons had
attacked. “Huh? Something is wrong!”

